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   Following this message will be the last 4 files to EGAD,  the Gadget
editor.   I hope everyone got all the files,   If not,   I can re-post
some of the modules if the others don't mind.   

  For those who sent me empty diskettes,   I have not forgotten you.   I've
been working 8am to 1 am every day,  and don't get home from work till about
1 am,  I hope to have some time later this week to finish copying the EDAG
onto your diskettes and mailing them back.   Now,  the bug reports should be
coming in soon.   

  I will be handling the bug reports in the following way:
1.  I recieve them via Email,  and compare with the others.   If the same
    as earlier bugs,  they will get assigned numbers for reference.   I will
    collect them.

2.  After collecting them,  and assigning numbers,  I will post them on the
    net and assign people who volunteer to fix them.    I will also isolate
    which module I think it's in,  and lock the appropriate modules.

3.  After I get enough of them,  I'll post them on the net so others will
    benifit.   I'll also include "work-arounds" if possible.

   PLEASE PLEASE report bugs to me.  You can Email them to the following
net address below.    Do NOT post them on Usenet.    It would better utilize
Usenet if I post only ONE posting every week or 2 weeks,  and make for less
traffic on Usenet.   

John Draper
"Programmers Network"
WELL:crunch
BIX:crunch
UUCP:ptsfa!well!crunch
CIS:76703,4322
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